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LAW DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF TILE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 
NEW YORK, Aug. 4, IS`82. 

WILLIAM \L IVINS, Esll., Scn.tart- ,f /I< .11avor. 
SIR—I duly received your letter to Mr. Whitney, of the 28th tilt., transmitting a letter dated 

July 26th, 1882, from Mr. Henry Bergh to hip Honor, Mayor Grace, in relation to prize fights, and 
requesting an opinion as to whether a fight between individuals, in pursuance of a previous arrange-
ment, such persons fighting in a ring, or otherwise, with gloves, attended by seconds, and contend-
iog for a prize or reward, and under a challenge to fight, or with the intention of fighting, till one 
party succumbs from exhaustion or injury, or with the design on the part of either party of placing 
the other hors de combat within a certain pariod of time, or in a given number of rounds, is a fight 
with fists, or a prize-fight, within the meaning of the law. 

After a careful consideration of the question submitted by you, I am of the opinion that a fight 
f the character described in your letter, is a prize-fight, within the meaning of the law, and in view 

~)f the importance of the matter, I have herein set forth at length the grounds upon which such
- pinion is based. 

It is well settled, both in the United tates and in England, that what arc commonly known as 
prize-fights " are unlawful at common law, and independently of any statute prohibiting the same, 

arnl each of the actual fighters is liable to an indictment for an assault upon the other. In the very 
recent case of the Queen vs. Coney (Law Reports, part 5, May t, 1882), the whole subject of prize-
tl hting was very fully considered by all, the judges of the Queen's Bench division of the Supreme 
('curt, eleven of the fifteen judges writing opinions. 

I lawkins, J., in the course of his opinion said : •• Nothing can be clearer to my mind than that 
every fight in which the object and intent of each of the combatants is to subdue the other by vio-
lent blows, is, or has a direct tendency to, a breach of the peace, and it matters not, in my opinion, 
whether such fight be a hostile fight, begun and continued in anger, or a prize-fight for money or 
other advantage. In each case the object is the same, and in each case some amount of personal 
injury to one or both of the combatants is a probable consequence; and although a prize-fight 
may not commence in anger, it is unquestionably calculated to rouse the angry feelings of both 
! afore its conclusion. I have no doubt, then, thatevery such fight is illegal, and the parties to it 
may be prosecuted for assaults upon each other." Many authorities support this view. In Rex 

v. Ward (i East. P. C., 270) the prisoner was tried for the slaughter of a man whom he had killed 
i : a fight to which he had been challenged by the deceased for a public trial of skill in boxing. No 
unfairness was suggested, and yet it was held that the prisoner was properly convicted. To the same 
eftcct is the case of Regina vs. Lewis (i C. & K.. 419), in which Coleridge, J., said: •' When two 
i•ersuns go out to strike each other, each is guilty of an assault." 	See also •' Regina vs. Hunt (i 
t;ox's C. C., 177), per Alderson B.; Regina vs. Brown (i C. & N., 314), by the same learned Bar-
on: and by Bramwell, B., in Regina vs. Young (to Cox's C. C., 371). To the same effect are 
the following cases decided in this country: Adams vs. Waggoner, 33 Ind., 531; Common-
Nsealth vs. Collberg, Itg Mass., 350; sec also Wharton's Criminal Law, sections, 372, 373 and 
636. 

The fact that the assaults committed by prize-fighters upon each other are made by mutual consort 
does not render the fight lawful. In Queen vs. Coney, supra, Stephen, J., in the course of his 
l-pinion, said : " The principle as to consent seems to me to be this : when one person is indicted for 
'. inflicting personal injury upon another, the consent of the person who sustains the injury is no 
"defense to the person who inflicts the injury, if the injury is of such a nature, or inflicted under such 
" circumstances, that its infliction is injurious to the public as well as to the person injured. But 
', the injuries given and received in prize fights are injurious to the public, both because it is against 
'' the public interest that the lives and the health of the combatants should he endangered by blows, 

and because prize-fights are disorderly exhibitions, mischievous on many obvious grounds. There- 
fore the consent of the parties to the blows which they mutually receive does not prevent those 
b1l ws from being assaults." 

It being clear, therefore, that even in the absence of a prohibitory statute, prize-fights are illegal 
at common law, the question is, does the fact that the fighters wear gloves change the character of 
the contest and render it a lawful one ? This precise question was passed upon in the recent case of 
(queen vs. Joseph Collins (alias Tug Wilson) and others, 14 Cox's C. C., z26 ; s. c. J9 Law Times 
Reports, 293. In this case Joseph Collins (alias Tug Wilson) and thirteen others were tried before 
the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County of Leicester, held on October 15, 1878, 
for assembling together for the purpose of a prize-fight. The indictment contained six other counts, 
three of then for assaulting police constables in the execution of their duty, and three others for 
common assaults on the same constables. It was given in evidence that the defendants, with others 
to the number of one hundred and upwards, assembled in a room in a vacant building ; that one 
shilling entrance was charged to each person ; that then the door was barricaded to prevent access 
by the police or any other person ; that two of the defendants, Orton and Burrows, were the com-
batants, and that each was stripped to the waist, a space roped in for a ring, and each combatant 
was attended by his second, on whose knee he sat in the intervals during the fight, and was sponged 
and fanned by him, after the usual custom in prize-fights. The police, after great resistance, (luring 
which they were violently assaulted, forced an entrance into the room through the windows, and 
those present attempted to escape in any way they could, by dooror window. The two combatants 
and the other twelve defendants were, however, arrested. It was proved by an eye-witnessthat the 
men fought with great ferocity—in the words of the witness, " like bull-dogs "—and that each was 
severely punished, and that the fight was for money. The counsel for the defense contended that this 
was a sparring match, fought in gloves, according to well-known rules, and on the authority of the case 
Regina vs. Young (to Cox's C. C., 371) was no offense at law. The judge directed the jury that this was a 
correct definition of the law, if it were a mere exhibition of skill in sparring; but that if the parties met, 
intending to fight until one gave in from exhaustion or injury received, it was a breach of law and a 
prize-fight, whether the combatants fought in gloves or not, and he left this question to the jury : 
"Was this a sparring match or a prize-fight ?" The jury had the gloves used in the fight before 
them, and found that it was a prize-fight and that the prisoners were guilty. They also found that 
the defendants Tug Wilson and two others were guilty of assaulting the police in the execution of 
their duty. The counsel of the defendants contended that the judge was wrong in leaving the ques-
tion to the jury whether or not it was a prize-fight ; that as the men fought in gloves the judge 
should have directed the jury that it was therefore a mere sparring match, and no indictable offense. 
The judge suspended sentence and certified the question to the higher court as follows : °° The case 
"is whether the question ' Was this a prize-fight or not?' was rightly left to the jury; or was the fact 
" that the fight was with gloves sufficient to prevent the same being an indictable offense." The 
appeal was heard before five judges. The decisions upon such appeal were as follows : Kelly C. B., 
"The question in this case is whether the prisoners were guilty of the offense of unlawfully assemb-
" ling together for the purpose of prize-fighting. The jury found that this was a prize fight. No 

doubt the combatants wore gloves ; but that did not prevent them from severely punishing each 
other. 	There can be no doubt that upon the facts the conviction ought to be affirmed." Den- 

man, J., said : " I am of the same opinion. The jury examined the gloves in their private room, 
"and having the fact proved that the combatants severely mauled each other, they found rightly 
°' that this was a prize-fight. The question was entirely one for the jury." Lindley, Manistry and 
Hawkins, J. J., concurred. 

To the same effect was the opinion of Hawkins, J., in Queen vs. Coney, supra. After stating 
that all prize-fights are illegal, in the language above quoted, he continues as follows : " The cases  

'in which it has been held that per.,ons niay lawfully engage in friendly encounters not calculated 
'' to produce real injury to, or to rouse angry passions in either, do not in the least militate against the 

view I ha %e express. d ; for such encounters are neither breaches l,f the peace nor are they calcu-
'' lated to he productive thereof ; but if under color of a friendly encounter, the parties enter upon it 

with, or in the course of it fonts, the intention to conquer each other by violence calculated to pro-
'' duce mischief, regardless whether hurt may be occasioned or not, as, for instance, if two men, 
' pretending to engage in an amicable spar with gloves, really have for their object the intention to 

beat each other until one of them be exhausted and subdued by force, and so engage in a conflict 
'' likely to end in a breach of the peace, each is liable to be prosecuted for an assault. (Regina vs. 

Orton, 39 L. T., 293.) Whether an encounter be of the character I have just rcf_rrcd to, "r ri 
mere friendly game having no tendency, if rightly played, to produce any breach of the peace, 

'' always a question for the jury in case of an indictment, or the magistrates in casa of ~.ummary pro-
f ccedings." 

I have not found any case decided in this country in which the question, whethera fight with gloves 
was to be regarded as a prize-fight, has been passed upon or considered, by court or jury, but I think 
these well considered decisions by the judges and juries of the highest criminal courts of England. must 
he regarded as decisive of the question submitted by you to the Law Department. Of course, neither 
these decisions, n,.r those of the courts of other States, are absolutely binding as authorities upon the 
courts of this State. But the decisions of the highest English courts, and of like courts in other States, 
are entitled to the highest respect, as correct expositions of the law upon any subject, and are con- 
stantly referred to and relied upon by the courts of this State, in passing upon the cases brought 
before them ; and I have not the slightest doubt that the courts of this State would concur in the 
decisions above cited, and under their directions juries would find that contests of the description set 
forth in your letter, even though the fighters wore gloves, and whether or not those gloves were 
laid or soft, would be prize-fights and unlawful. 

Aside from the authorities above referred to, I do not see how any one can successfully maintain 
that a glove-fight, as usually carried on, is not, to all intents and purposes, a prize-fight. It cer-
tainly has every important characteristic of a prize-fight. It generally takes place in public, in the 
presence of every person who will pay an admission fee to see it ; the fighters and their backers 
stake large amounts upon the result, and outsiders make heavy bets, which are decided by the issue 
of the fight ; the fighters themselves are dressed in the regulation prize-fighting costumes ; the 
fights are conducted according to the rules and regulations which govern prize-fights ; there is a 
ring, or something equivalent thereto ; there are seconds who perform the usual duties of seconds in 
prize-fights, and there is also a referee who decides whether the fighting is fair or foul ; the glove 
fighters attack one another with great ferocity, and each one delivers as powerful blows upon the 
other as he can, and each strives, by pounding, pushing and throwing the other, to disable and 
conquer him ; blood is often drawn, faces are disfigured, limbs broken, the fighters are knocked and 
thrown down with greitviolence, and the fight goes on until one or the other of the fighters, from 
injuries received or from exhaustion, is unable "to come to time." In the report ofa glove-fight at 
Cohoes, in this State, contained in the New York Herald of the 2d instant, the following account is 
given : "The men wore white drawers and fought stripped to the waist. Time was called at half-
past nine o'clock, and after the referee had announced that the fight was to be according to the rules 
" of the London prize ring, with the exception of there being one minute between the rounds, the 
" men answered to the call of time. It proved to be a regular slugging match. Carlow at first 

forced the fighting, and drew first blood from Vaughhan. Seven rounds were fought in fifteen 
minutes. Carlow won a fall in the second round, but after that Vaughhan forced the fighting and 
closed in on Carlow and ended the rounds by falling heavily on him. At the conclusion of the 

" seventh round it was found that Carlow's knee-pan had been displaced, and Vaughhan was 
" declared the winner amid a tremendous uproar. The purse was for two hundred dollars, but a 

large sum of money changed hands in bets. Vaughhan had the call in the betting. -Neither man 
was badly hurt about the face, but each gave and received some terrific body blows. At the con- 
clusion of the match there was tremendous excitement and the feeling between the partizans of the 

" fighters ran high, though no disturbance took place." 
The difference between these savage and brutal glove-fights and ordinary sparring, and the 

so-called wrestling matches, is as plain as the diflerence between a real and a sham battle between 
two regiments of soldiers. In real battles and glove-fights men contend with intense fierceness, and 
with the avowed object of doing each other as much injury as possible• and the fight is kept up until 
one side, or one fighter, as the case may be, is beaten ; in sham battles, sparring and wrestling 
matches (properly conducted), the fierceness is all assumed. No serious injury is intended by either 
side, and the legitimate object is amusement merely. 

The avowed ooject in some of these glove-fights is for each man to injure and exhaust the other 
as much as he can, in the shortest possible time. In the recent fight at the Madison Square Garden, 
in this city, Vlr. Sullivan undertook to °• knock Mr. 'lug Wilson out " in four rounds, which I 
understand to mean, that Sullivan undertook to strike, push and throw Wilson with such force and 
violence that Wilson would be prevented by his injuries, or by exhaustion, from continuing, the fight 
after the fourth round. 

In my opinion, the claim that such contests as the glove-fights described in your letter, and in 
the Herald above referred to, as such fights are usually conducted, are lawful because the fighters 
wear some kind of gloves, is utterly untenable, is repugnant to common sense, and is, as above 
stated, in direct conflict with the well-considered decisions of the highest courts in England, and of 
the findings of English juries. 

In view of the opinions above set forth, it is hardly necessary for me to refer to the statutes in 
relation to prize-fighting, which have been passed by the Legislature of this State; as it might other-
wise, however, be supposed, that I had overlooked them, I will do so. 

As above stated, the actual fighters in a prize-fight, or glove-fight, are indictable at common 
law for assaults upon each other, and all persons present at such fights and aiding and abetting 
therein are also liable to indictment for assault; and the fighters themselves and all pereons present 
are in some cases liable to indictment for riot and breaches of the peace. There are certain acts, 
however, which might be done by the persons proposing to fight, before the fight actually takes place, 
which were not indictable at common law; there are also various other persons, besides the actual 
fighters, who might originate or promote the fight, or might he present when it took place, whcse 
indictment at common law was impossible or dithcult. Two statutes have been passed by the Legis-
lature, not so much for the purpose of rendering prize-fighting illegal, for it was illegal before, or for 
the purpose of punishing the assaults committed by the actual fighters upon each other, but for the 
purpose of covering the other acts, above alluded to, of such fighters, and of making it clear and cer-
tain what acts, on the part of persons other than such actual fighters, rendered them liable to indict-
ment. 

The first statute is chapter 98, of the Laws of 1856, which provides, among other things, that 
every person who shall set on foot, or instigate, or move to, or carry on, or promote, or engage in 
as a witness, umpire or judge, or do any act towards the furtherance of any premeditated fight or 
contention between persons with their fists, commonly called a prize-fight, shall be liable to arrest 
and prosecution for so doing, and on conviction shall be punished by imprisonment not less than ten 
days nor exceeding one year, or by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. By the second sec-
tion, upon a proper complaint magistrates are empowered to issue warrants authorizing any officer 
of the county to proceed and prevent such fight. 

The other statute is chapter 37, of the Laws of 1859, which, among other things, provides that 
every person who shall, in this state, set on foot, instigate, promote, aid, abet or encourage, or do 
any act towards the furtherance of any premeditated contention or fight, between two persons, com-
monly called a ring or prize fight, to be engaged in either within, or without, this state ; and every 
person who shall, in this state, send, in writing, or publish any challenge, or an acceptance of any 
challenge for such contention or fights ; and every person who shall in this state train or assist any 
person in training for any such contention or fight, and every inhabitant of this state who shall go 
out of this state to engage or take part in, or to be present at such contention or fight, shall he guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than six 
months, nor longer than one year, or by fine not less than two hundred dollars, nor more than one 
thousand dollars, or by both fine and imprisonment. This statute also contains provisions authoriz-
ing the arrest of persons who, there is reasonable ground to apprehend, intend to commit any of the 
above-mentioned offenses, and empowers magistrates to require bonds fr-m the persons so arrested 
that they will not for one year offend against any of the provisions of the act. It is also made the 
duty of all sheriffs, constables, policemen and watchmen, who have reasonable grounds to believe 
that any offense specified in the act is about to be committed within their jurisdiction, to make con 
plaint to some magistrate ; and it is also declared that any officer wilfully neglecting his duty in this 
respect shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall also forfeit his office. 

In view of the decisions above cited, I have no doubt that a glove-fight, as described in your 
letter and as usually conducted, is a prize-fight within the meaning of both these statutes. A fight 
with gloves would be none the less a fight with fists, within the meaning of the act of 1856, if that 
part of that statute is still in force. The word •' fists," however, is omitted in the act of 1859, 
which refers merely to "ring or prize-fights," and, as above shown, both upon authority and upon 
principle, a glove-fight is a " ring or prize-fight," within the meaning of this statute. Whether the 
actual fighters can be indicted under these statutes for the assaults comutitte,l by each upon the 
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The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
old or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more 
articles included therein. No bid or estimate will be 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'THIRD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

ESTIMATES FOR THE FOLLOWING-NAMED 
Works, viz.: 

I . Steam Heating Work to be done in the East Wing 
to Insane Asylum, on Wards Eland. 

2 Plumbing Work and Materials required to be done 
in E.st Wing to Insane Asylum, on Words Island—
will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Department of Public Charities and Correc-
tion, at the office of said Department, No. 66 Third 
avenue, in the City of New York. until 9.30 o'clock  A.M., 
of Friday, the r8th day of August, i 88s, at which place and 
time the bids will be pub'icly opened by the head of said 
Department and read. The award of the contracts, if 
awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the 
opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the works shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said 
office, on or before the dap and hour above named, which 
envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of its pre. 
sentation, and a statement ofthe work to which it relates. 

The amount of security required in each of the above-
named works is as follows, vu. : 

For St, am Heatirg. Five thousand dollars rf5,000). 
For Plumbing, etc., Twelve hundred dollars a,,2co). 
For information as to the amount and kind of work to 

be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
are annexed to and form part of these proposals, and the 
plans, which can be seen at the office of said Department. 

DEPARTSIENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AvESJE, 

NEW YORK, July 25, 1882. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier 53, East 
river—Unknown man ; age go years ; 5 feet 7 inches 
high ; gray hair ; dark moustache ; blue eyes. Had on 
blue check jumper, gray cotton pants, gaiters. Tattooed 
on several parts of body. 

Unknown woman, from 67 Madison street ; age about 
45 y ears ; 5 feet 3 inches high ; brown hair. Had on 
dark calico waist and skirt, white chemise. 

Unknown man, from Chambers Street Hospital ; age 
about 5o years ; 5 feet 8 inches high ; gray hair ; sandy 
moustache ; blue eyes ; no clothing. 

Unknown man, from 229 South Fifth avenue ; age 
about 40 years ; 5 feet 9 inches high ; light brown hair: 
red moustache ; chin beard ; blue eyes ; no clothing. 

Unknown woman, from Forty-third street and Second 
avenue ; age about 5o years ; 5 feet z inches high ; sandy 
hair; blue eyes. Had on black shawl, gray flannel 
jacket, white waist, brown skirt, check skirt, brown 
petticoat, white cotton stockings, black prunella gaiters. 

Unknown man from Pier 54, East river, age about 45 
years, 5 feet 7 inches high, black hair, blue eyes, brown 
moustache, no clothing. 

Unknown man from Presbyterian Hospital, age about 
45 years, 5 feet 9 inches high, dark brown hair, gray-
tinged brown moustache, imperial and chin whiskers, 
blue eyes, no clothing. 

Unknown man, from foot of Jackson street, age about 
45 years, 5 feet 8 inches high, dark brown hair, moustache 
and chin whiskers, blue eyes ; had on dark frock coat, 
black vest and pants, white shirt, white knit undershirt, 
white socks, gaiters. 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island, John Woods, 
age 35 years, 5 feet 4% inches high, blue eyes, dark hair ; 
had on when admitted black overcoat, blue overalls, white 
shirt, cap and shoes. 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Mary Con-
nors, alias Connelly; age 35 years : 5 feet 3 inches high; 
black hair ; dark brown eyes. 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Sarah Rol-
lins ; age 35 years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; gray eyes 
brown hair. Had on when admitted brown wrapper, 
black sacque. 

Eliza Dobson ; age 48 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high; 
gray eyes and hair. Had on when admitted brown 
wrapper, black sacque, gray shawl. 
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other, in the course of a tight, is of no consequence. If the statute covers such assaults, they can 
be indicted under it ; if not, they are certainly indictable for the common-law offense of assault. 
As to other persons, it is entirely clear that under the act of 1859, every person w ho sets on foot, 
instigates, promotes, aids, abets, encourages, or does any act towards the furtherance of a 
prize-fight, or glove-fight, in this state, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and can be indicted and punished 
for the same. Si) far as the prevention of public glove.fights, like the one which recently took place 
at the Madison Square Garden, is concerned, the powers of the police, both under the common 
law and under these statutes, are most ample. If two persons publicly commence to assault each 
other, they and all persons present aiding and abetting, can le at once arrested and held for the 
common-law offenses of assault and breach of the peace, and the latter can certainly be arrested 
under the statute. If, however, the police have reasonable ground to apprehend in advance that a 
prize or glove-fight is about to take place, they can proceed under the statute and obtain warrants 
and compel the persons proposing to fight and the other persons described in the statute to give 
bonds not to commit any of the offenses therein described for the space of one year. 

The papers transmitted with your letter are herewith returned. 
I am, sir, yours respectfully, 

GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
Assistant Counsel to the Corporation. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. Public Parks, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 
men and Commonality of the City of New York, rela- 

O hoe o 	the Counsel to the Cor araEi~n. L 	f 	 P live 	to 	the 	opening, as a 	first-class street, of that 
Staatz Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. St. to 5 P. St. certain continuous street or avenue known as if .bster 

Saturdays. 9 A. at. to 4 r. M. avenue, although not yet named by proper authority, 
WILLI Ant C. 	WHITNEY, 	Counsel to the Corporation : extending from the eastern line ofthe New Ycrk and 

ANoREtt T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. Harlem Railroad, at One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street. to the northern line of One Hundred and 

T POLICE DEPARMENT. Eighty-fourth street, in the City of New V rk. 
'Central Office. r7OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 

N. ;oo Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 F. +t. 1V 	of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President; 	Sent C. HAWLEC, reason of the procee ings in the above entitled matter, 

ChtefClerk ; JOHN J. O'BRtEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. will be presented for taxation to one of th- Justices of 
i the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof in 	the 

DEPARTSIENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- County Court House at the City Hall, in the City of New 
I ION. York, rn the Twenty-second day of Augusr, t8S2, at to% 

Central Office. I o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.3o a 	1L as counsel can be heard thLrern ; and that the said bill of 
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 

to 	o ;:- 	r 	v 

	

'j w 	•,~ S. L'I,E.NNAN. President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON, office of the Department of Public Works, there to re- 

Secretary main for and during the space of ten days. 
D 	,d N 	Y 	A 	8 	88 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Hca,i yea rters. 

N •-. 15; and 157 Mercer street. 
),.•u; 1. 	President; CARL IUSSEN. Secretary. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
Nu. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. SI. 

CI{ ,:o ES F. CHANDLER, President; ESutoss CLAF K, 
Secretary. 

ate . Ew ORR,  
CHARLES H. HASWELL, 
WILLIAM H. WICKHAM, 
CLIFFO D A. H. BARTLE.TT, 

Commiss~oners. 

PUBLIC POUND. 

NOTICE. 

	

DEPARTMENT OF FUI3LIC PARKS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 1 SHALL 
sell at public auction at the public pound, cor- 

	

\o. 36 Union Square, 9 A. at. to 4 P. St. 	 ner of One Hundred and Sixty-first Street and Elton 
F.n••+-iRD P. BARKER, Secretary. 	 avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New 

DEPART_1fE5T OF DOCKS. 	
York, on Thursday, the Loth instant, at  o'clock A. nt., 
one dark brown pony, about six years o!LI, twelve hands 

N•.5. 117 and 119 Duane street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 	high, hind right foot white and lathe. 
\V LL,.SM LAta1EEER, President; JOHN T. Cumin;, 	Dated New York, August 7, ISE2. 

Secretary. 	 l;LOR(;E BRUECKNER, 
Pound Master. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS  
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 
THoMAs B. ASTER, President; J. C. REED, 	ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

Secretary. 	 - 

O ifce j's[reak Collection [f Arrears OfPersonal Taxes DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
NO. 	 No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 
S: Chambers street, Rooms to, it and 12, 9 A. Al.  

4 1 't 	 PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR, GROCERIES, 
JA:aES 	COLEMAN, Commissioner; Al. J. MORRISSO 

Chief Clerk 	 ETW+• 

in or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles Both the above works to be completed in sixty (6o) 

included therein. 	Ni, hrl or estimate 	will be accepted working days after the commencement thereof. 
trom, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 'i he damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract. Cr who is a that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time spect- 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to tied in the contract for the completion thereof shall have 
the Corporation. expired, are, by a clause in 	the contract, fixed and liqui- 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as dated at twenty dollars per day. 
practicable after the opening of the bids. Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for five 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
the said Department. to his or their hid or estimate, or tf, after acceptance, he 

Any bidder for this contract must he known to be en- or they should refuse or neglect to execute the contract 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must and give proper security, for five days after notice that 
have sauslactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and 	the the contract is ready for execution, he or they will he 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded considered as having abandoned it, and the contract will 
will be required to give security for the performance of be readvertised and relet, and so on, until it be accepted 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure- and executed. 
ties, ut the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. of the esti- ! The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
mated amount of the contract. reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 

Each uid or estimate shall contain and state the name !~I if deemed to be for the public Interest. 	No bid or can- 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the I mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 
same ; the name, of all persons interested with him or them person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 
therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it shall I or 	contract, 	or who is a defaulter, as surety or 	other- 
distinctly state that fact; 	that it 	is made without any wise. upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
connection with any other person making an estimate for Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common Same : the names of all persons interested with him or them 
Co:ntcil, head of a 	Department, Chief of a Bureau, I therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the I distinctly 	state 	that 	fact ; that 	it 	is 	made without any 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 	I connection with any other person making an estimate for 
In the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any per- the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and 	without 
tiou of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be collusion or fraud ; and :hat no member of the Common 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties Council, Head ofa Department, s:hiefofa Bureau, Deputy 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there- thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo- 
tn are m all respects true. 	Where more than one pet-son I ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be verified 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- by the oath, in writing, ofthe party or parties making the 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the . estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi- respects true. 	Where more than one person is interested, 
ness or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 	j it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, c n I by all the parties interested. 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its I -Each  bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 'ent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
execute the some. they shall pay to the Corporation any City of New York, with their respective places of bust- 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled ness 	or residence, 	to the effect that if the contract be 
on its completion, and that which the s. crporation may be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract I its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its 
may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in faithful performance ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of I execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or I on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con. 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City tract may he awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
quired for the completion of this contract over and above I the work by which the bids are tested. 	•I'he consent 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his I above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
liabilities, 	as bail, surety. 	or otherwise ; 	and that he has affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the inten- I same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
tion to execute the bond required by section 27 of chap ter 

York 
of New York, and i; worth the amount of the security re- 

8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 	it quired for the completion of this contract over and above 
the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for all his debts of every nature, and over and above his ha. 
whomhe 	consents to become surety. 	The adequacy bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered 
and 	sufficiency of the security 	offered to be approved himself a.s a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 

No 	bid or estimate will 	be 	considered 	unless 	ac- I sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved by 
companied by 	either a certified check upon one of the the Ccmptroller of the City of New York, after the award 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the i is made, and prior to the signing of the contract. 
orderof the Cr ,  mptroller, or money to the amount of five Bidders will sate the price for doing either of the 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the works, by which the bids will be tested. 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the addition to inserting the same in figures. 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom. 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said b 'x until such check or I 

panied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 

money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 	! Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
found to be 	correct. 	All such 	deposits, except 	that ofthe amount of the security required for the faithful per- 
of the successful bidder. will be returned to the persons I formance of the contract. 	Stich check or money must 
making the same within three days after the contract is ! not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, estimates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 
within five days after notice that the contract has been I the Department who has charge ofthe Estimate-box, and 
awarded to him to execute the saute, the amount of the I no estimate can he deposited in said box until such check 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by I or money has been 	examined by said officer or clerk 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such and found 	to 	be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
neglect or refusal; but, if he shall execute the contract that of the successful bidder will be returned to the per- 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will i sons making the same within three da) s a ter the contract 
be returned to him. 	 I is 	awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may I neglect, within 	five days after notice that the contract 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
five days after written notice that the same has been of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re- 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they I tained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having contract 	within the time 	aforesaid, the amount of his 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the I deposit rvi!l be returned to him. 
contract will be readvertised and relet a• provided by law. Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp- 

The quafitynfI/ce articles, supplies, goods, roarer, and troller, issued in the manner specified in the contract. 
merchandise mist conjorne in every re.pect to the saurptrs Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi- 
of/heranee rerpectr 'ely at the office of the' said Defart- cations will be allowed, unless under the written imtruc- 
oreni. 	Bidders are cautioned to examine the s,bec.•fxa- F lion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- 
tions forparticulars of the articles, etc., required, be/ore F lion. 
making their estirnales. The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which showing the manner of payment for the work, will be 
the bids will be tested. 	 I furnished at the office ofthe Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in Dated New York, August 7, 1882. 
addition to inserting the same in figures. THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- I JACOB HESS, 
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from HENRY H. PORTER, 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Commissioners ofthe Department of P Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci. 
fications 	will 	be 	allowed, 	unless under 	the 	written I Public Charities and Correction. 

instruction of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction 
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Thomas Mack ; age 51 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high 
brown eyes ; black hair. 

Gratiano Rebello ; age 7a years ; 5 feet 6 inches high: 
brown eyes; black hair. 

Valiska Rother ; age 30 years; 5 feet r y-: inch high 
blue eyes ; black hair. Had on when admitted striped 
calico skirt, plaid calico sacque, gray petticoat, white 
stockings, slippers. 

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island - F.Ilen 
Dunn ; age 66 years ; brown eyes ; black hair. 
,l Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 

By <.rder, 
G. F. BRIT1'ON, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

DF:ra1:t11ENT OF Pr uric PARKS, 
36 U'ION S4rARE, 

New YORK, Au,ust 3, 1882. 

B OR ES'TIMAT'ES FOR EACH OF THE 
following works, to wit: 

I. For constructing a sever and appurtenances in Wash-
ington avenue, between East One Hundred and 
Sixty-ninth and East One Hundred and Seventieth 
streets. 

2. For laying a crosswalk across Alexander avenue at each 
of the intersections of One Hundred and Thirty-
third, One Hundred and '1 hirty-fourth, One Hun-
dred and'  Thirty-filth, One Hundred and 'I'll Frty-
sixth, One Hundred and 'Thirty-seventh, and One 
Hundred and Thirty-eighth streets, and across 
each of the above mentioned streets at it intersec-
tion with Alexander avenue. 

3. For reflaggin curbing, etc., and putting in proper ecn-
dition the Third avt,rue and the intersections of 
streets, etc., on the line of Third avenue, between 
the Harlem river and One Hundred and Forty-
seventh Street, 

4. For flagging sidewalks a space furor  feet wide, and set-
ttng curb and gutter-stones in Elton avenue, from its 
junction with Washington avenue to its junction 
with Third avenue, and laying crosswalks in said 
avenue and in each intersecting street within the 
aforesaid limits. 

g. For flagging sidewalks a space four feet wide, and set-
ting curb and gutter-stones in One Hundred and 
Forty-fourth street, between Willis and St. Ann's 
avenues. 

-will be received by the Department of Public Parks until 
nine and a half o'clock A. nt., on Wednesday, the 16th day 
of August, r882. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
separately, that is, two or more works must not be included 
in the same estimate or envelope. 

The nature and extent of each of the several works, as 
near as it is possible to state them in advance, is as fol-
lows : 

Number A. above mentioned 
871 linear feet of rz-inch pipe sewer, exclusive of 

spurs for house connections. 
tog spurs for house connections, over and above the 

cost per foot of pipe sewer. 
At manholes complete. 

7501 cubic yards of rock to be excavated and removed. 
1,000 feet (1f.M. t  lumber furnished and laid. 

5 cubic yards of concrete in place. 

Number z, above mentioned : 
4,048 square feet of new bridge-stone for crosswalks 

furnished and laid. 
Number 3, above mentioned. 
8,8cm square feet of new flavging furnished and laid. 
1,000 square feet of old flagging laid or relaid. 
r,00a linear feet of new curb-stones furnished and set. 
r,;oo linear feet of old curb-stones set or reset. 

Soo linear feet of new gutter-stones furnished and 
laid. 

2,000 linear feet of old gutter-stones laid or relaid. 
50 square feet of new bridge-stones furnished and 

laid. 
rho square feet of old bridge-stones laid Cr relaid. 
500 square feet of n. w trap-block pavement. 

1,500 square feet of old trap-block pavement relaid other 
than that required in correction with setting 
or resetting curb-stones and laying or relaying 
bridge or gi tter-stones. 

Number 4, above mentioned. 
3,775 linear fret ofnew curb-stone furnished and set. 

q)o linear feet of old curb-stone moved and set. 
3,775 linear feet of new gutter-stone furnished and laid. 

qoo linear feet of old gutter-stone moved and laid. 
14,tCO square feet ofnew flagging furnished and laid. 
Igoe square feet of old flagg ng laid. 
3,600 square feet of new bridge- stones for crosswalks 

:urn shed and laid. 

Number 5, above mentioned. 
3,000 linear feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. 
3,000 linear feet of new gutter-stone furnished and 

laid. 
11,670 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 
As the above-mentioned quantities, though -tared with 

as much accuracy as is possible in advance, are approxi-
mate only, bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every c-limate received. 

I. Bidders most satisfy themselves by personal examin. 
ation of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy f the 
foregoing statement, and shall not at any time after the 
submission of an estimate dispute or complain of such 
statement nor assert that there was any misunderstanding 
in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications for the 
work and the plan therein feferred to. No extra compen-
satton beyond the amount payable for the several classes 
of work before enumerated, which shall be actually per-
formed at the prices therefor to be specified by the lowest 
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The person making any bid or estimate must furnish 
the same erclosed in a scaled envelope, directed to the 
head of the said Department, at its office, on or before the 
16th day of August, 1831, at nine and a half o'clock A. Si. 

The envelope must be endorsed with the nameor names 
ofthe persons presenting. the same, the date of its pre. 
sentation, and a statement of the work to which it relates. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making alt estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau. 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate. that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of business 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whomthe con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting : the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 

amount of the work by which the bids are tested. l Ile 
consent above.mentioned shall be accumpvnied by the 
oath or afhrmatiun, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
tttg the sanm that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and uvtr and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances Of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
person. for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the (3ty of New York. 

Na bid or estimate will be considered unless accompa-
nieri by either a certified check upon one of the national 
franks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller or stoney, to tire amount of five per centum 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the estimate, but must he handed to the officer or clerk of 
the 1)e;:artment who has charge of the Estimate Box, and 
no estimate can he deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk, and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except [hat of the 
successful bidder, will I e returned to the persons making 
the saint,, within three clays after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

N. B.-The prices must be written in the estimate, and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which conmtn bids for 
items for which bids are not he ewith called for. Permis. 
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Corpora. 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The amount in which security will be required for the 
performance of the several contracts is as follows : 
For No. r, above mentioned ..................$3,000 00 
„ 	2 	„ 	„ 	.................. 	7,2oo 00 

3, 	 .................. 	2.500 00 
„ 	4, 	•• 	„ 	 5000 00 
., 	5. 	„ 	„ 	................. 	2,800 00 
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 

reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad. 
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest ofthe city 
so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or pro. 
posals shall be received. But the contracts when awarded 
will in each case be awarded to the lowest bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and the forms of the several 
contracts which the successful bidders will be required to 
execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the 
plans can be seen and information relative to them can be 
had at the office of the Department, 36 Union Square. 

SMITH E. LANE, 
SAI.E.M H. WALES, 
CHARLES F. MACLEAN, 
WILLIAM M. OLLI FE, 

Commissioners Department Public Parks. 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY i,F NEW YORK, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK 	3, August t88z. g  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor, and doing the work required 

for constructing a house for the Fire Department, to be 
erected at No. 195 Elizabeth street for Hook and Ladder 
Company No. 9, will he received by the Board of Cont-
missioners at the head of the Fire Department, at the 
office of said Department, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street, 
in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. at , Wednes-
day, August r6, at which time and place they will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and read. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

The house to be completed and delivered in one hun-
dred and fifty (150, days after the date ofthe contract. 

For utfarmation as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part of these proposals. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
twenty-five (g25) dollars per day. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any altd all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation. 

each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact : that it is made without any 
connection with any other pet son making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Commoc 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy '.. 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate most be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requis.te that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the can- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its b-ing so awarded. become bound as his sureties for its 
faithlt I performance in a sum not less one-half the amount 
of the estimate ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to ext. 
cute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
ob'iged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 

upon the estimated in each case to be calculated u amount 	 p 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of thesecurity oflered is to be ap. 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York before 
the award is made and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

No rstinurte will be considered unless acco,,,,nianied by 
either a cert/ied check u¢on one of the National Ilan/es 
of the Ci7y of New I inrk, drawn to the order of the 
CourbtroUer, or money, to the aruorrnt of four 
hundred !f4¢ooi dollars. 	Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the scaled envelope contain. 
ing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate. 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be retuntrd to the per-
Sirius making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him. to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refu-al; but, if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the proper 
security, he or they shall be considered as having abau-
doned it and ms in default to the Corporation, and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relet, as provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The form of the agreement and specifications, and 
drawings, and showing the manner of payment for the 
work, may be seen and forms of proposals may he 
obtained at the office ofthe Department. 

JOHN('ORMAN, 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 
HENRY D. PURROY, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET,  
NEW YORK, September 23, r88r. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. at., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of 
JOHN J. GORMAN, President. 
CORNELIUS VAN COTI', 
HENRY I). PURROY, 

CARL JUSs EN, 	 Commissioners. 
Secretary 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE CoMMISSloveR OF JURORS,1 
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOu:se, 	1( 

NEW YORK, Sept. rs, t88t. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex-
empt, and ail needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this 
year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be an-
swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof 
of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, 
giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No 
attention paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be entered 
as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting tome any attempt 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and 
District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rela-
tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make 
any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- 
cuted. 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, 
Commissioner of Jurors, 

Room 17, New County Court-hooves 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
July 3 LLl 	29, 1882. ~ 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 ofthe Laws of t88t, the Comptroller ofthe City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following list of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city was confirmed by the Supreme Court 
February q, 1882, and on the zoth day of July, 1882, was 
entered in the Record of Titles of Assessments kept in 
the " Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, and of Ar-
rears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Water Rents," 
viz.: 

Boston Road and Westchester avenue opening in 
West Farms), from Third avenue to the eastern line of 
the city at the Bronx river. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 .a. M. until 
2 P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
Septemi er 27, 1882, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum front 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles and Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPs4ftftfFNT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
July I 1 r s . 1882.  

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

T N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Laws of r88r, the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve. 
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vison and Correction of Assessments" on the ttth day of 
July, 1882, and, on the same date were entered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the "Bureau  

for the Collection of Assessments and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," viz.: 

Seventy-first street flagging, north side, between Ninth 
and lemh avenues. 

Niiuth•avenue,feutcing vacant lots, between Seventy-first 
and Seventy-second streets, etc. 

One Hundred and 'Twenty-first street regulating, grin 
cling, etc., between Sixth and Seventh avenues. 

Christopher street basin, corner Grove street. 
Eighty-fifth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth 

avenues. 
Lexington avenue sewer, between Eighty-first and 

Eighty-'ecnmd wrest:. 
Tenth avenue sewer, between Fort; -nine and Fiftieth 

street,. 
Eighty-first street sewer, between Ninth avenue and 

Summit West. 
One Hundred and Twelfth street sewer, between Madi-

son and Sixth avenues. 
Sixty-ninth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth 

avenues. 
Seventy-sixth street sewer, between Eighth and Tenth 

avenues. 
Fifty-seventh street sewer, between Fifth and Madison 

avenues. 
New avenue (West) sewer and One Flundred and 

Twenty-second street, between One Hundred and Six-
teenth street and Tenth avenue, etc. 

Ninth avenue and New avenue sewer, between One 
Hundred and Fifteenth and Manhattan streets. 

One Hundred and Tenth street sewer, between New 
and Ninth avenues, etc. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid, for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from q A. at. until 2 
P In., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
Sept. 13, t882, will be exempt from interest as above pro-
vided, ar.d atter that date will be subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of seven per cent per annum from the 
date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in said 
Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

SALE OF FERRY FRANCHISES ANI) 
LEASE OF WHARF PROPERTY FOR 
FERRY PURPOSES. 

THE FRANCHISE OF THE FERRIES BE 
tween Twenty-third street and 'Tenth street, Ea,-

river, and Green Point, Long Island, will be sold sepa-
rately, at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
office of the Comptroller of the City r f New York, at 
I2 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the z7th da of July, 1SIa, 
and also of the wharf property used for ferry purposes, 
along with the lease of the franchise of the ferry foot of 
EastTwenty-third street, by order of the Commissioners 
of the Sinking Fund, pursuant to chapter 498, Laws Of 
tESo. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS CF SALE. 
The lease of the franchise to run each of the above-

named ferries will he , fered at public auction for the terns 
of eight years and ten months from the first day of Au-
gust, t88z, at an upset or minimum price of five per 
centum of the gro's receipts for ferriage, payable quar-
terly ; and also a lease for the same term o, the wharf 
property ttsed for ferry purposes at the foot of East 
Twenty-third street, along with the franchise of the 
ferry at that point, at an upset yearly rental of f4,000 : 
the leases to contain the covenants and conditions l re-
scribed by law and the ordinances of the Common Coun-
cil, according to a form of ferry lease on file in the office 
of the Comptroller; provided, also, that the rates of fer. 
riage now e,tablished and cnarged at said ferries shall 
not be exceeded during the term of the lease, and that 
returns of receipts for ferriage, sworn to by the Lessee, 
shall be made to the Comptroller quarterly, and that the 
ferry books of account shall be subject to his examina-
tion. 

The highest bidder will be required to pay the Auction. 
eer's fees, and deposit with the Comptroller, at the time 
of sale, 55OO, on the purchase of the franchise of the ferry 
at the foot of East Tenth street, and the sum of 51,500 on 
the purchase ofthe franchise ofthe ferry at the foot of East 
Twenty-third street and of the lease of the wharf prop-
erty at that point, which sums shall severally be applied 
to the rents of said fee ies and wharf property first be-
coming due, if the leases are executed, but shall be for-
feited to the city if the purchasers shall fail or refuse to 
execute the leases, or either of them, when notified by the 
Comptroller ; satisfactory sureties shall also be furnished 
to him for the faithful performance of the covenants and 
conditions of the leases. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved, if deemed to be 
for the interest of the City of New York. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, July 14, 1882. 

The above sale is postponed to Thursday, August to, 
1882, at the same hour and place. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptrolier. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,July 14, 1881. 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER ABOLISHING 
THE "BUREAU OF LICENSES," IN THE 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK,  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT,  

CO]tl'TROLLER'S OFFICE, 
April 54, t88z. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISION OF SECTION 
3of chapter 521 of the Laws of 138o, which author-

izes a head of a Department to abolish and consolidate 
offices and bureaus in the same Department, I hereby 
abolish the Bureau provided for by section 33 of chapter 
335 of the Laws of 1873, entitled as follows, to wit : 

A Bureau of Licenses ; the Chief Officer of which 
shall be called ' Register of Licenses.' " 

Said Bureau has never had any practical existence in 
the Finance Department, and is declared to be null and 
void. 

(Signed) 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices uf Records, containing all recorded trans-  
fees of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
t857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and 
Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, price. $IOo 00 

The same, in 25 volumes, half bound........... 	5o 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	r5 00 
Records of Judgments. 25 volumes, bound...... no oo 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 



1480 THE CITY RECORD. . 	AUGUST 8, 1882. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. I mate, but must be handed to the officer or, furl, , , I the I l 	i:dty',c nn,scr.d 	for using 	horses, 	or 	discharging seventhstreete,withalteratiomandimprove - 
_ ___ Department who has charge of the estimate box, and no atones or .imilar cargo, ul on wharf property not owmd I meats to existing sewers. 

to 	. F , INS rht rn 	' 	IN1ER ,\Fw 	rt.tN.; .,K estimate can be deposited In said box until sucl: check or by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner thereof. No. 4. 	SE\VER in Seventieth street, between Avenue 

I 	U'r>MRS r OF 	Doc:KS, 	 1 I money has been examined by said officer or clerk and found \o. 8—No sand shall be discharged from any vessel , A and East river. 
[t7 AD a 	1)t .wk SrRRR'r, 	t I to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the sue- ~ unless canvas or similar material be extended from the ' No 5. 	SEWER in Seventieth street, between Eighth 

K EO' YORK, Aug 4, t88, I I cessful bidder, will he returned by the Comptroller to the v=ssel's Side to the bulkhead or wharf structure at which I and Ninth avenues, from end of present sewer 
,, persons making the same within three days alter the con- 11 ,uch vessel is being unladened, m prevent the falling of west of Ninth avenue. 

TO CONTRACTORS. tract is awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refuse or ! the sand into the water, and it the surface of any such No. 6. 	SEIV I•.R in Seventy-first street, between Avenue 
negle-t, within five days after notice that the contract has wharf structure 	is not 	sufficiently ticht 	to prevent the A ad East river. 

Ni. [n4 been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of sand dumped thereon from going through in:o the water, No. 7. 	REGI: LA1'1NG, 	GRADING, 	SETTING 

t'RUL'l )S.aL 	FOR ESTIMATES FOR RE'MOVIN'G the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained then no sand shall he di.chargcd thei eon from any vessel, Curb and Gtrtter-stones, anti Flagging Sixty- 

1 lM. 	 Ral'S. f: K F O R I'HF: E . F(1j II 	 YAV- 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such unless canvas or similar material be first laid thereon to second street, from Tenth to Eleventh ave. 

INS;. FARTH, 	EEC.. 	FROM •rim. NEWLY- »eglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall execute the contract receive the 	sod, under a penal[}' r,f rwer,ty-five dollars ', nue. 
within the time aforesaid, the amouutof his deposit will be for each offense, to be recovered front 	the owner, con- No. 8. 	REGULATING AND GRADING One Hun- 

t[.\ItE 	LAND NEAR 	PIr.R 	\E\1' 4a, 43, 4{ returned to him by the Comptroller. I signet, master or stevedore of any such vessel, severally j dred and Twenty-third street, from the west 
'1'0 AND +3, -NORT'H RIVER, WHICH I" 	BE Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 

I 	 P 

	

and respectively 	and if such penalty be recovered on P" 	)': 	 P curb of Avenue St. Nicholas to the east curb 
t'AVED, AND PREPARING FOR AND PAV- fications will be 	 under the written iustruc-  belong- of Ninth avenue, and 	Curb-stones and 
t\l.' THE SAME WI'T'H GRANITE BLOCKS Chief. fleas of the 	

inewei n Chief. account of sand discharged t iler lease, 
i t 

shall 
be 	

to 
the 	anon, tinder lease, it sh;rll Ue paid to Flagging Sidu+calhs therein. therein. 

AND LAYING CRO .S.WALKS, \o estimate +till be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to svil ebe ac 

the lessee thereof, but if such penalty be 	recovered on ; 
the 

lessee thereof. 
big 

Each estimate must contain the name and place ofresi- 

\IA1'Eti FOR REMOVING ALL lIF THE 
to, 

 
to, any person who is in arrears to t se Corporation, upon account of sand discharged upon whrf prop_rty not ; 

it 	be 
deuce of the person making the same, the names of all 

interested 
existing plank roadWacs, paving, earth, etc., from 

+ieht or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other- owned by the Corporation, 	shall 	paid to the owner 
- 

persons 	with him therein, and if so other per- 
::.In 	so 	 shall 	 state 	that 

de 
the newly-made land near Piers \ew 4z, 43.44 and a5. 

Corporation. wise. upon any obligation to the 
T'he right to decline all 	the 	estimates is 	reserved, 	if 

rh, roof. 	 i 
No, y— The 	owners, lessees and occupants of every 

he 	interested, 	it 	distinctly 	 Fact. 
-1'hat it is made without any connection with any other 

r 
North River, 	fur paving the same.oiih granite blocks deemed ter the interest of the Corporation of the City of pier, wharf and bulkhead in the City of Now \"ork shall I person making an estimate fn- the cane work, and is in 

	

mil for login *eross-walk., +viii be received by 	Hoard b 	 y New York. keep the same in good repair, and the ,lips adjacent j all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	"1'hat no 
of Commissioners at the head 	of the Department 	of Bidders are requested, In making their bids or estimates, I thereto properly dredged : and a-henever, in thejudgment member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
Docks, at the office of said Department, 	\o:, tt7 	and to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the De 	ert- 

p 	 P 	p 	y 	p' 
1 ofthe Board, it ,hall be necessary so to do, written notices, 

n 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 	or clerk therein, 	or 

p 	y it 	Duane street, 	in the 	City 	of Now- 	York, 	until 	lz meat, a copy of which, together with the form of the signed by the President or Secretary of said I3~.:ard, shall ~ other officer of the Corporation is directly 	or indirectly 
ddock nt. of agreement, including 	.specifications. 	and 	showing 	the be served upon the oo ners, lessees or uccup.mts, or col- interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 

T'HURSDaY, ACt;CST 17, rbf_, I manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon lector of wharfage of any such pier, wharf or bulkhead, fates or in the profits thereof. 
at which time and place the e.nmates will be publicly application therefor at the r,IPce of the Department. , or the slip adjoining the same, on cr in which repairs or Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of I 	 WILLIAM LAIMIfE:E:R, dredging 	are 	required by said ]icard, specifying the 1 of the party making the same, that the several matters 
the contract, if awarded, situ 	be made as sun as prat- ] al.'1 )11 VA11)ER Pt )EL, nature and extent of the repairs or dred-inq so required, therein stated are trite, and must be accompanied by the 
citable after the opening of the bids. I 	 JOHN R. VOORHIS, and the time within which such repairs must be made, or f consent, in writimr, of two householders or freeholders in 

Any person nral.ing an estimate for the work shall fur- Commtssi otters of the Department of Docks. such dredging done ; and in case the owners, lessees or the City of New York to the effect that if the contract is 
nish the soma in a ,haled envelope to said Bcc:trd, 	at said occupants so aocttied, fail to comply with the terms and I awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
office, on Cr before the day and hour above named, which reqmrememt of such notice, they shall forfeit and pay a upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
enveope shall be enuorsed with the name or names of the NOTICE. peralty of fifty dollars per day for every day which shall I for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
persoc or persons presenting the same, the date of its i elapse before they comply with such notice. neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it , 	 DEIARTVIENT of Dotes, 	, N„• 	tc—No ashes, 	refuse, offal, fruit, vegetables or I Lion any difference between the sum to which he would 
relates. Nos. 117 AND rig DUANE SrREET, any other substances, shall be thrown 	into the waters be entitled upon its completion, and that which the Crr- 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se- N F+c YORK. April zz, r882. surrounding or adjacent to any pier or bulkhead, or any poratien may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
reify for the faithful performance of the contract. in the i 	L LES AND REI:L- LA"PIONS 	ES'L AI;LISHF.D other part 	f the seater-front of the city, under a penalty I the contract shall he awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum  for the government and proper care of piers, bulk- of [went}'-five dollars for every such offense, to be re- ' the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of T+velve Thousand Five Hum!red Dollars. heads, slips, and other wharf property. uncer the pro- 

' I 
1 covered from the owner, lessee, or occupant, severally of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities and extent 
I 	

+ lions of subdivision 7 of section 6 of chapter 574 of the and respectively, of any pier, bulkhead, wharf structure, The consent la't above mentioned must be accompanied 
cf the work, is as follows : Lacs of .S71, by the Board of the Department of Docks, or other property, from which any such substance shall by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per- 

-,.co cubic yards of dirt to be removed. I and published. to take effect on and after lie thrown, or from the person actually throwing the ' sons signing the same. that he is ..a householder or free- 
z,400 cubic yrds of clean sand to be laid. MIAV- 	I, 	ISS2. same : or if any such substance be thrown from any holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 

E=o cubic yards of gravel for joits. I The said subdivision 7, among other things, provides ..s vessel lying in waters within the jurisdiction of the Do- of the security required for the completion of the eon- 
zt.000 square yards of paving to be laid. follows: I partment, whether berthed or not, then such penalty to I tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
;,-co square felt of cross-walks to be laid. . Th<• ;•ia ation of or disobcdirr,re• to any rule, re u1a• I be recovered from the owner, consignee, or master of i over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 

4 .ocw =allons of pacing cement, I trorr, or order of oil/if Beard shall be it nrrsdevueanu,r, such vessel. severally- and respectively. and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
50 cubic feet of Ur,ekwcrk. puniskable by aline not exceeding hot' hundr,d dollars, No. 	[t—No snow or ice shall be dumped into the I with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
4e square feet of blue-stone, 4r' thick, or by iro eisonulent Plot exceeding thirty days, or by both I waters adjacent to the water-front of the city, except from I No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
+' 	'1 	" 	5" 	-. I such 	Bur and iurprfsaunent, 	nn 	co njilaint of said the piers, bulkheads and other places designated from either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 

linear feet of rz-inch heavy cast-iron pipe. I Surd." time to time, by the Board, for such dumping, under a the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comp- 
a no 	pounds of cast-iron for head of silt basin. And every person guilty of a violation of or I penalty of twe my-five dollars for each offense, to be re. troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
c.f ;-o square feet of eld paving to be removed. covered from the owner, lessee or occupant of any pier, amount of the security' required for the faithful perform- 

z4.boo square feet of plank roadwvay and walks to be disobet ions,e 	to any of the 	followin g 	rules or di bulkhead or other wharf property, , from which any such p 	p 	 y ante of the contract. 	Such check or money must not he y 
removed. regulations, in addillon to the penalties thereby I snow and ice shall be dumped, or from the person actually I inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 

N. B.—As 	the 	above-mentioned quantities, 	though I fixed and imposed, to be recovered in civil actions, I dumping the same. severally and respectively. 	 I but 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the officer or clerk of the 
vetted with as much accuracy as is possible, in adt•ance, are I i, liable to be prosecuted for a misdemeanor and I 	No. ra.—All lumber, brick, or other material in bulk I Department who has charge of the estimate box, and 
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 

to be punished b ' such fine and impr isonment, or P 	 ly 
discharged on any bulkhead not shedded, shall be at once no estimate can be deposited in said box 	until 	such 

estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
-hall apply to and become part of every estimate received I by both. 

removed, or, if not so removed, shall be placed at least 
I twenty feet from the edge of the bulkhead, pending remo 	I 

check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 

r=t. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- I 	No. r—No piles shall he driven, nor shall any platform cal, under a penalty of fifty dollars per day, for each and I that of the successful bidder. will be returned to the per- 
amination ni the location of the proposed work, and by I be erected, nor shall any filling-in ofauy kind be made on I every day such lumber, brick or other material shall I sons making the same within three day's after the contract 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy I any part of the water-front of the city, without a written I remain on the bulkhead, to be recovered from the owner I is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall neglect 	or 
<f the foregoing Engineer's estimate. and shall not, at I permit therefor being first had and obtained front the or consignee of such lumber. brick or other material, or refuse, 	within 	its 	clays after notice that the contract 
any time after the submission of an estimate, cispute or I Board, under a penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars, from the person placing, or causing the same to be placed, I has been awarded to 	him, to execute the 	same, the 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert for every such offense, to be recovered from the owner, I on such bulkhead, severally and respectively. amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the I lessee, or occupant of any pier or bulkhead, or of any I 	Nn. r3—The charges for wharfage and dockage of all I and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
nature or amount of the work to be done. I water-front property or right, svho shall cause or permit I vessels admitted to any of the piers or bulkheads con- damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex- 

•d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire I any such work to be done upon his premises before such j strutted tinder the new plans adopted by the Department, I ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
5' rk to the satiofaction of the Department of Docks, I permit therefor has been obtained, and under the further I shall be at the same rates asare now, or shall hereafter be, ' of his deposit will he returned to him. 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day which fixed and established by laws of this State, until otherwise I Blank forms of bid or estimate, the peeper envelopes in 
the contract, and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra shall elapse before any piles so 	driven, 	or platform i ordered by the Board. 	 I which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- 

:upensation beyond the amount payable for the work so erected, or material so filled-in, without such permit No- t4—The term "Board;' when used in the tore- I ments, and any further information desired, can be ob- 
.,ei re mentioned. which shall be actually performed, at being first obtained, shall be removed, after the expira- I going rules and regulations, shall be taken to mean '• The '. tamed at the following offices : Sewers, Room 8, and 
to..v prices therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, Lion of the time which may be allowed for such removal, I Board of the Department of Docks of the City of New Regulating, Grading, etc., Room 5, No. 31 Chambers 
'dt.•1l be dui or payable for the entire work. by a notice served upon such owner, lessee, or occupant, I York," and the term " Corporation," when so used, shall street. 

Cne work to he done under the contract Is to be coin- by the Corporation Wharfinger for the district, to lie I be taken to mean •` The Mayor, Aldermen and Common 	I HUBERT O. THO\IPSON, 
menced within five days after the date of the contract, also recovered from such owner. lessee, or occupant. ally of the City of New York." 	 I Commissioner of Public Works. 
,sd the entire work is to be fu:ly completed on or before No. z—No shed, building, office, tally-house, or other JOHN R. VOORHIS, 
December r, r88z, and the damages to be paid by the structure shall be erected, nor shall any derrick, hoist- I 	 JACOB VANDERPOEL, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoNKo, 
contractor for each day that the contract may be unful- ing-mast, coal-hopper, sign, or advertising device, or W"M. LAIMBEER, 	 I Co>un ostoNee's OFFICE, 
filled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has ex- other erection or obstruction cf any kind be placed or t:ommissioners of Docks. Roust 6, No. 31 CHA\[nets STREET, 
pired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are, by maintained upon any 	pier, bulkhead, or other wharf I _ NEW YORK, July 31, t88z, 	• 
a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty structure, nor upon any reclaimed land, withcut a writ- 
Dollars per day. ten permit therefor being first had and obtained from the I 	ASSESSMENT CO 	MISSION. TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. All the old material taken from the said existing plank Board ; and if the owner, lessee, or occupant of any such I --- 	- - - - 	--- 	 - 	-- - 	- -- - --- 
r adway, to be removed under this contract, wi;l tie re- premises, or the owner, lessee, or agent, of any such HE CO\IMISSIONERS aPPOIN•1'ED BY CHAP- 
lin.luished to the contractor, and bidders must estimate structure, erections, or obstructions, shall fail to comply T 	ter 550 of the Laws of r38o, to revise, vacate, or :'' IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALS] t 

B 
the value of such material when considering the price with a notice served by the Corporation Wharfinger for modify assessments for local improvements in the City rf envelope, with the title of the work and the nom.: 

k and that +thick they will do the work under the contract. the district to remove any such structure, 	erection, or New York, in pursuance of said act and the act amenda- of the bidder indorsed thereon, will be 	 iii' 

Bidders Bidders will statein theirestimatesa price for the whole obstruction, alter the expiration of the 	time allowed by I tory thereof, give notice to all persons affected thereby office 	until Tuesday, August r5. 1882, at 	so o'clock 	nt„ 
of the work to be done. in conformity with the ap- such notice for the removal, such owner, lessee, occu- I that the notices required by the said act must be filed at which hour and place they will be publicly opened l,y 
proved form of agreement and the specifications therein pant or agent, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty- with the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof the head of the Department and read : 
set terth. by which price the bids will be tested. 	This price five dollars per day for each and every days, which shall , 	with the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows : FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS and performing 
is 	to cover all expenses of every kind unvalued in or mci- elapse before any such structure, erection or obstruction, As to all assessments for local improvements confirmed I work in fitting up offices of Commissioners of Taxes 
dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any shall be removed, after the expiration of the time for the before June 9, i88o, on or before November I t t88z. 	As I and Assessments, in second story o 	Staats-Zeitung 
claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, in removal thereof specified in said notice. to all assessments for local improvements completed be- I building. 
tit, performing of the work thereunder. No. u-5 o cargo shall be discharged front any vessel fore June g, r88o, and since confirmed, on or before No- I Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi- 

Ilidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in upon any bulkhead or wharf structure, at which such vember t o [SEa. 	As to any assessment for local improve- I dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
enures. the amount of their estimates for doing this work. vessel is being unladen, after service by the Corporation meats known as Morningside avenues, within two months I persons interested with him therein, and if no other per- 

the person or persons to whom the contract may be i Wharfinger for the district, upon the owner, consignee, after the dates 	upon which such assessments may be 
i 

son be so 	interested, it shall distinctly 	state 	that 	fact. 
a.carded will be required to attend at this office with the master, or other officer. or stevedore, of such vessel, of a respectively confirmed. That it is made without any connection with any other 
s.:reties offered by him or them. and execute the contract I notice that such bulkhead or structure will be endangered 1'he notice must specify the particular assessment coin. I person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
aiti:in five days from the date of the service of a notice to by the placing of additional cargo thereon, under open- I plained of, the date of the confirmation of 	the same, the all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	'That no 
that effect : and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or I  ally of two hundred and fifty dollars for every such property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise  member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as I offense, and a further penalty equal in amount to the 

I 
manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending to 

I 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the 	 or in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be re- 

advertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 
damages ofevery description which shall be caused by 

I the further discharging of cargo upon such bulkhead or 
show, that the 	assessment was unfair or unjust in re- 

I 	spect to said real estate. 	 I 
Corporation is directly 	indirectly 

interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 
executed. I wharf structure, after the service of the said notice, both I 	fated , NO. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, June 6, t8£2, fates or in the profits thereof. 

bidders are required to state in their estimates their of such pen:dties to be recovered from such owner, con. EDWARD COOPER, Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons signet, master 	or other officer or stevedore, severally I 	 JOHN KELLY, 	 I 

of the party making the same, that the several matters 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so and resp'-crively. I 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact : also I No. 4—All goods, merchandise, and materials ofevery GEORGE H ANDREW S. 	I consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any kind, landed or placed on any pier, bulkhead, or other DANIEL LORD, Its., 	 I 

the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is 
other person 	making an 	estimate for the same work, I wharf structure, or upon reclaimed land, must be re- ICommissioners tinder the Act. 	I awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
an;1 that it is in 	all respects fair, and without collusion or ~ moved therefrom without unnecessary delay, and within JAMES J. MARTIN, upon its being no awarded, become bound as his sureties 
fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, I twenty-tour hours after the Corporation Wharfinger for i 	 Clerk, 	 I for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, the district shall have served upon the owner, shipper, neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 
or 	clerk 	therein. 	or other officer of the Corporation, is or consignee, of such cargo, a notice to remove the same, --- [ion any difference between the sum to which he would 
erectly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies I under a penalty of fifty dollars per day for each and I 	POLICE DEPARTMENT. be entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cur- 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits every day, during which any part of said cargo shall re- I 	 I poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in I main upon such pier, bulkhead, structure, or land, after I 	PoLtcE DEFACTMEHT—CCTV OF NEW Yoke, )))I the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several f the expiration of the said twenty-four hours, to he re- PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 	 I the amount to he calculated upon the estimated amount 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where i covered £rein such owner, shipper, or consignee, severally I 	 July t8, t88z. 	I of the work by which the bids are tested. 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that ! and respectively. W NERS WANTED 	BY THE PROPERTY The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
Mr .•erncaIion be made and subscribed to by all the par- No. 5—All goods, merchandise and materials of every O 	Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 	er- 

Sons Signing the same, that he is a householder or 1ree- ties interested. kind encumbering any pier, bulkhead or other wharf York, 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 39, for the follow- 
Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, to I structure, or reclaimed land, after the time designated ing property now in his custody without claimants : 	I holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 

writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of for the removal thereof shall have expired, will be liable tioats, rope, iron, lead, tin, hoots, shoes, blankets, dry I of the security required for the completion of the con- 
New York, with their resftectire places of business or I to be removed by the Board to any warehouse or yard, 

I 
; goods, male and female clothing, gold and silver watches, I tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 

his liabilities 	bail, residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to at the sure risk and expense of the owner of any such I jewelry, safe, furniture, revolvers, trunks and contents, I over and above 	 as 	surety, or otherwise, 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on I property, and all expense incurred for such removal and bags 	and contents ; 	also, several 	a,aounts 	of money and that he has offered himself as surety to good faith, 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties storage or otherwise, shall be and become a lien thereon, ! taken from prisoners by Patrolmen of this Department, with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
for its faithful performance ; and that it said persor. or and such goods, merchandise and materials will not be I 	 C. A. S7•. JOHN, No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they i delivered to the owner until the expense of such removal Property Clerk. 	I 

either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 
will pay to the Corporation ofthe City of New York, any and storage has been paid. the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comp. 
difference between the sum to which said person or per No. 6—No person shall construct or maintain any en- i 	-- 	 I troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
sons would be entitled on its completion, and that which I gtne-house, tally-house, or other small structure, under I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. amount ofthe security required for the faithful perform. 
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or I a permit of the Board, on any unshedded pier, or other I ante of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be 

inclosed in persona to whom the contract may be awarded at any I wharf structure, unless the same be placed on wheels so I the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
be handed but 	must 	 to 	the officer or 	clerk 	of the subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be calcu- as to admit of easy removal thereupon when required, and DEFnRT►feC 	of PioNE 'S =F,, 

COMSIISSIOti ER'S OFFICE, laced upon the estimated amount of the work to be done, to prevent the accumulation of dirt or refuse thereunder, Roots 6, No. gt CHAMBERS STREET, 
Department who has charge of the estimate box, and P 	 g 

by which the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars per day for each 
NEW YUkK, August r, rBBz. 

be deposited in 	box no estimate can 	P~ 	said 	until such 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, m writing and every day which may elapse before the dtscontinu- has been 	 by 

	

check or money 	 examined 	said officer or 

	

Y 	 Y 
if each of the 	persons signing the same, 	that he 	is a ante of such offense. clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except  
householder 	or 	freeholder in 	the 	City of New York, No. 7—No vessel of any kind shall be loaded or ills- I 	 TO CONTRACTORS. that ofthesuccessful bidder, will be returned to the per. 
and is worth 	the 	amount of the security required for charged by horse power, nor shall stones or similar I sons making the same within three days alter the contract 
the completion of the contract, over and above 	all 	his I cargo be discharged from any vessel, upon any pier, I RIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED is awarded. 	If the successful 	bidder 	shall neglect or 
debts of every nature, and over and abat•e his liabilities as bulkhead or other wharf structure, unless proper plank. 1J 	envelope, with the title of the work and the name I refuse, within 	five days after notice that the contract 
bad. surety, and otkerwise; and that he has offered himself I ing be provided to protect the surface of such pier, bulk- I of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the has been awarded to film, 	to execute the same, the 
as surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute I head or other wharf structure front injury consequent I work, as in the advertisement, will be received at this amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency I upon the travel of the horse, or the throwing of the I office until Tuesday, August 15, r88z, at rs o'clock st., at and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by the stones or similar cargo thereupon, under a penalty if which hour and place they will be publicly opened by I damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex- 
Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award five dollars a day for each horse so employed, and of I the head of the Department, and read, for the following: I ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. twenty-five dollars for each offense of discharging such I No. I. 	SEWER in Sixth avenue, east side, between I of his deposit will be returned to him. 

No estimate will be received or considered unlessaccom• I stones or like cargo. upon such pier, bulkhead, or o'her I 	 Fifty-th'rd and Fifty-fourth streets. 	I Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
panted by either a certified check upon one of the national I wharf structure, to • be recovered from the owner 	con. `o. 2. 	SEWER in Lexington avenue, between Eighty 	I in which to inclose 	the 	same, the specifications 	and 
banks ofthe City of New York, drawn to the order of the I signee, master or stevedore of any such vessel, severally I 	 fifth and Eighty-sixth streets. 	 I agreements, and any further information desired can be 

obtained at the office of the 	 of Comptroller, or money, to the amount Of five per centum I and respectively ; and if such penalty be recovered for No. 	SEWERS in Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth 3. 	 and Superintendent 	Repairs 
of 	the 	amount of 	security 	required for 	the 	faithful using horses, or discharging stones or similar cargo, upon I 	 Twenty-sixth streets, between Eleventh and and Supplies, Room rj, No. 3r Chambers street. 
performance of the contract. 	Such check or money most I wharf property belonging 	to 	the Corporation, under I 	 Thirteenth avenues, and in Thirteenth ave. I HU$ERT O. THOMPSON, 
not be mcli. eel in tie sealed 	.o.—lopee rnnta'.. eino th,r esti- I:•cuse, it shall be paid to the lessee thereof, but if mach nue, between Twenty-fourth and Twenty. I Commissioner of Public Works. 
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